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Abstract
Examining behavior within the context of applied behavior analysis (ABA) from the perspective of acceptance and commitment
training (ACTr), while understanding the role of relational framing and the transformation of stimulus function, can better equip
behavior analysts to effectively address complex behavior that may be influenced by covert verbal behavior. This approach may
lead to a more comprehensive analysis of behavior and result in more effective interventions for socially significant change. The
aim of this article is to provide behavior analysts with information and guidance on using relational frame theory (RFT) and ACTr
in behavior-analytic services. The article first provides a rationale for considering thoughts as behavior and outlines important
components of RFT. Subsequently, the benefits of employing ACTr in ABA are highlighted, including brief descriptions and
examples of the use of ACTr within ABA practice. The article highlights the importance of expanding the consideration of
maintaining variables when attempting to address maladaptive covert verbal behavior and ultimately aims to encourage a greater
number of behavior analysts to adopt RFT and ACTr practices in applied settings.
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Verbal behavior

Acceptance and commitment training (ACTr) refers to the
implementation of acceptance and commitment therapy
(ACT) outside of psychotherapy settings (S. C. Hayes et al.,
1999) and has been referred to in research literature since the
early 2000s (e.g., Hayes et al., 2004a, b; Moran, 2011). ACTr
has become increasingly popular in applied behavior analysis
(ABA) in recent times, with researchers actively exploring its
scope of practice (Enoch & Nicholson, 2020; Sandoz et al.,
2021; J. Tarbox, Szabo, & Aclan, 2020b) and usability as a
behavior-analytic method (Dixon et al., 2020). ACTr is also
being examined as an avenue for the field of ABA to address
broader social issues. For example, research articles prompted
by the novel coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic, such as the

Behavior Analysis in Practice emergency series (e.g., Coyne
et al., 2020; Szabo et al., 2020; C. M. Tarbox, Silverman,
et al., 2020a, have provided guidance, information, strategies,
tools, and resources to those in the behavior-analytic commu-
nity to navigate challenges presented by COVID-19. Seven of
the 24 articles in the series included components of ACT.
During the Black Lives Matter Movement in 2020, many
behaviour analysts in public groups or on podcasts (e.g.
Harrison, 2020) called on the field of ABA to address system-
ic racism and racism related behaviors within our workplaces
and communities. ACTr has the potential to reduce racial bias
(Matsuda et al., 2020), and related research on relational frame
theory (RFT) provides a perspective on how behaviors as
complex as relational biases may occur (e.g., D. Barnes-
Holmes et al., 2010; de Carvalho & de Rose, 2014).

ACTr therefore has the potential to address issues of social
significance that affect individuals worldwide, and enrich the
practical capabilities of behavior analysts. As such, it is impor-
tant that ABA practitioners are aware of when and howACTr is
relevant (also see Sandoz et al., 2021). The aim of this article is
to outline how the implementation of ACTr in ABA settings
may increase treatment effectiveness across a wide range of
individuals and levels of functioning. A behavior-analytic
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understanding of both direct and indirect variables (e.g., covert
verbal behavior, thoughts, or feelings) in context can provide
behavior analysts with the ability to analyze a wide range of
variables that maintain problem behavior. This type of analysis
may be helpful in identifying relevant contingencies and there-
fore lead to expanded or more effective treatment options (e.g.,
in cases where direct contingency management alone has been
unsuccessful). First, the rationale for considering private events
such as thoughts and feelings in behavior analysis will be pre-
sented, followed by an outline of the relevance of RFT.
Subsequently, the benefits of employing an ACTr analytic ap-
proach in ABA practice will be highlighted, including a de-
scription of the use of ACTr within an ABA context. Before
proceeding, we would like to note that this is an exciting time
for the field of ABA with many developments and important
perspectives constantly being published on ACTr and RFT.
That said, this paper does not intend to provide a comprehen-
sive account of all recent literature on these topics, instead we
wish to present (hopefully) accessible information to encourage
practising behavior analysts, that may shy away from these
topics, to begin to consider the use or applicability of ACTr
and RFT in their work.

A Rationale for Considering Thoughts
as Behavior

A fundamental aim of ABA is to analyze all variables that
influence the probability of behavior (Biglan & Kass, 1977;
Skinner, 1969). As such, behavior analysts must examine spe-
cific behaviors, as well as other influential variables including
the organism, the environment, and motivation, as a change in
any one of these variables can have an effect on the behavior
being analyzed (Szabo & Tarbox, 2015). Imagine instances
where a socially significant maladaptive behavior is attributed
to anxiety, stress, depression, fear, and so on. The issue is that
“having anxious thoughts” may be difficult to analyze in a
way that establishes a relationship between these thoughts
and the maladaptive behavior (Friman et al., 1998). If anxious
thoughts were viewed as behaviors, however, then both public
and private behaviors could be influenced bymanipulating the
environment or context within which the behavior occurs
(Hughes & Barnes-Holmes, 2016). The concept of thoughts
as behavior and the ability of thoughts to guide overt behavior
itself make covert verbal behavior (i.e., thoughts) just as legit-
imate a target as an overt behavior alone.

In typical ABA settings, contingency management is direct
in that changes are applied to the direct environment. The be-
havior analyst identifies a certain behavior, conducts
a functional assessment to formulate hypotheses regarding
function, and considers context, motivating operations (which
typically refer to states of deprivation or satiation), discrimina-
tive stimuli, and consequences. Contingency management

occurs via the organization of contingencies such that the be-
havior is modified appropriately, allowing the behavior analyst
to teach adaptive alternative responses. Direct contingency
management is an essential part of ABA practice; however,
there may be limits when considering the treatment of behav-
iors that are not under the control of direct environmental con-
tingencies (Dixon et al., 2020)—that is, the difference between
behavior under the control of a physical or external aversive
stimulus (direct) and behavior under the control of a thought/
feeling (indirect). If a behavior analyst has used direct contin-
gency management for a long time with limited or no success,
considering private events that can be thought of as indirect-
acting contingencies may aid a more thorough analysis of po-
tential maintaining variables.

Skinner (1945) supported the behavioral analysis of private
events, but it took several years before RFT and ACT
literature provided further clarity on how the analysis of
private events could be achieved. Nowadays, many behavior
analysts would agree that private events are a legitimate target
for ABA, but many still shy away from working with private
events despite the utility of considering thoughts as behavior.
Adopting an RFT analysis of verbal behavior and using ACTr
provide a pathway for behavior analysts to confidently
consider thoughts as behavior, and allow for a behavioral
analysis and treatment of behavior associated with or
affected by such. There are existing barriers, however; for
example, Dixon et al. (2020) highlighted the potential resis-
tance of the behavioral community to broaden conceptualiza-
tions of language beyond traditional Skinnerian approaches.
Behavior analysts may also feel that addressing these types of
behaviors is outside of their scope of competence or practice.
Although recent articles have attempted to address many of
these issues (e.g., Dixon et al., 2020; Sandoz et al., 2021;
Tarbox, et al., 2020b), behavior analysts may still struggle
with the practical applicability of RFT and ACTr in day-to-
day practice. For many, the time needed to learn about RFT
and ACTr is a prohibiting factor. That being said, if our field is
to advance such that meaningful behavioral change can be
afforded to a broader variety of clients, it is important for
behavior analysts to learn about these approaches. Before con-
sidering ACTr in ABA, basic components of an RFT analysis
of verbal behavior will be outlined.

RFT and Private Events

The relevance of RFT to ACT is well established in the liter-
ature (Y. Barnes-Holmes et al., 2018; Blackledge & Barnes-
Holmes, 2009; Hayes et al., 2004b; Hayes et al., 2006), where
RFT is explained as having provided the conceptual founda-
tions for ACT (Zettle, 2005) and has made important contri-
butions to an ACT perspective of psychopathology (Y.
Barnes-Holmes, Barnes-Holmes, & Smeets, 2004) and
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intervention (Foody et al., 2013; Guinther & Dougher, 2015;
Hayes et al., 2004b). For ACTr, understanding important fea-
tures of RFT should be helpful for the functional assessment
of indirect-acting (and indeed direct-acting) contingencies and
the development of well-informed treatment goals. These fea-
tures of RFT include derived and arbitrarily applicable rela-
tional responding, mutual entailment, combinatorial entail-
ment, and the transformation of stimulus function (ToSF).

Relational responding, first of all, occurs when people ver-
bally (covertly or overtly) relate stimuli to one another.
Examples of relational responses include sameness, opposition
or difference, more or less than, bigger or smaller than, different
perspectives, hierarchical relationships such as familial or soci-
etal roles, causal or contingency relationships, and so on.
During language development, humans become well practiced
at understanding relationships between stimuli and can derive
relationships between nonarbitrary and arbitrary stimuli (Y.
Barnes-Holmes et al., 2018). A relational response is derived
when it emerges without any direct training or reinforcement
(Y. Barnes-Holmes, Barnes-Holmes, & Smeets, 2004). A rela-
tional response is nonarbitrary when it is based on the physical
properties of the stimuli (e.g., “Sarah is taller than Mary”), and
is arbitrary when it is based on contextual cues (i.e., words/
phrases with socially constructed meaning) and not on any
physical properties (e.g., “Mary is ‘the bigger person’ for walk-
ing away from an argument with Sarah”; Kelly, 2020). Derived
relational responding, therefore, refers to the derivation of any
relational response, whereas arbitrarily applicable relational
responding (AARRing) refers specifically to relational re-
sponses that are arbitrary (S. C. Hayes et al., 2001). Further
examples are provided for clarity.

An example of a derived relational response is as follows:
If you were told that “Sarah (A) is taller than Mary (B),” then
you could derive one additional relation without explicitly
being told: that Mary (B) is shorter than Sarah (A). This is
termed mutual entailment (if A > B, then B < A) and refers to
the bidirectional nature of relationships between stimuli. If
you were later told that Mary (B) is taller than Jane (C), then
you could derive three additional relations: that Jane is shorter
than Mary (if B > C, then C < B), that Sarah (A) is taller than
Jane (C), and that Jane (C) is shorter than Sarah (A). This is
termed combinatorial entailment (if A > B >C, then A >C and
C < A). The ToSF occurs when the function or “effect” of a
stimulus is transformed by virtue of its relationship to another
stimulus; or more specifically, when two stimuli are related,
the functions of each stimulus can change according to how
they are related. Continuing with the prior example, imagine
that you play basketball with Mary and she is one of the best
players on the team. Your coach states, “The taller, the better,”
and attributes Mary’s success to her height. Then imagine a
new player, Sarah, joins the team, and she is taller than Mary.
You do not know Sarah and have never played with her be-
fore, but during the next game, you predominantly throw the

ball to her and are less inclined to throw it to Mary. In this
example, Mary’s success at basketball is attributed to her
height, so when she enters into a frame of comparison with
Sarah, who is even taller, Sarah is assumed to be the better
player through the ToSF.

The previous example is relatively simplistic as it is mostly
based on nonarbitrary relationships between stimuli (physical
height), but as mentioned previously, humans are also profi-
cient at understanding more complex, arbitrary relationships.
Understanding arbitrary relational responses and the ToSF is
arguablymost important for comprehending how overt behav-
ior may be related to covert verbal behavior in applied set-
tings. At this point, therefore, we will provide examples of
AARRing and the ToSF that may impact behavior in an ap-
plied setting.

Consider an example of a client in high school who attends
a party, and peers tell them they are “cool” for drinking alco-
hol. Let's say the client establishes the rule that drinkingmakes
you cool. The client is later told that “drugs are better than
alcohol.” Drugs enter a “better than” frame of comparison
with alcohol, and by virtue of this stated relationship, the
client infers that drugs make you even cooler. The client has
used AARRing to arrive at this conclusion, as the relation-
ships between drugs, alcohol, and “being cool” are determined
by words/phrases with socially constructed meaning and not
by any tangible physical properties. The client, who has a
desire to be considered cool by their peers, starts using drugs,
the appetitive function of which lies in the ToSF (Dymond &
Rehfeldt, 2000). That is, if the function of drinking alcohol is
to be cool, and drugs are comparable to alcohol, then the
function of alcohol (being cool) can transfer, via the arbitrary
contextual cue “better than,” to drugs (being even cooler).

The same can be said for aversive functions. Consider a
client who has a fear of dogs because they were bitten by a
terrier when theywere younger. Being bitten by the terrier was
very painful and caused a huge amount of distress for the
client, and they became terrified of that specific terrier as a
result. The fear of the attacking terrier then generalized to a
fear of all terriers and all dogs, as “that terrier” entered into a
frame of sameness/coordination with “all terriers” and into a
frame of hierarchy with “dogs.” So, if the person is afraid of
that terrier, and that terrier is the same as all terriers, and
terriers are all dogs, the fear of one terrier may generalize to
a fear of all dogs as the function of one stimulus (i.e., fear of a
terrier) transfers to the other related stimuli via the ToSF.
Similarly, the memory of the pain and the physiological and
emotional distress of being bitten by a dog can enter into a
frame of coordination with being in the presence of actual
dogs and also speaking/thinking about dogs. Subsequently,
via the ToSF, the function of the stressful event (the dog bite)
can transfer to thinking about dogs, and these thoughts may
then evoke emotional distress and physiological stress re-
sponses, such as an increased heart rate. Now imagine that
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the client overhears a conversation where their aunt says that
they regret getting a dog at the same time as having a new
baby, as the dog is “like a baby”; crying and in need of con-
stant attention. By virtue of the frame of coordination, and as
explained previously, the new baby may now acquire the
aversive functions of dogs. The client already avoids any fam-
ily members who have dogs and now refuses to attend family
gatherings if the baby will be there. This behavior is now
being maintained by nonsocial negative reinforcement—
specifically the avoidance of stimuli that evoke feelings of fear
or discomfort. Again, understanding the function of this ver-
bal stimulus (“The new baby will be there”) lies in the ToSF,
as no explicit history of direct reinforcement exists for the
behavior that the verbal stimulus has occasioned.

Ultimately, when humans make relational responses
between stimuli, this can result in the ToSF for all of
the stimuli involved (see Blackledge, 2003, for a more
detailed explanation). The ToSF, and RFT as a whole,
helps us understand how overt or covert verbal behavior
is essentially a vehicle through which emotions, psycho-
logical suffering, and even physiological sensations can
travel (Pennie & Barnes-Holmes, 2019; Pennie & Kelly,
2018). Understanding derived relational responding,
AARRing, and the ToSF could therefore help a behav-
ior analyst in an applied setting to further comprehend
why a behavior might be occurring and the role that
covert verbal behavior may play. For a comprehensive
overview of recent advances in RFT that may further
inform an analysis of verbal behavior, see Barnes-
Holmes et al., (2020).

ACTr in ABA: Functional Assessment
to Function-Based Treatment

The previous section illustrated how covert verbal behavior
can have real effects on overt, observable, and measurable
behaviors. In ABA, the functions of behavior refer to specific
variables that occasion andmaintain behavior—essentially the
purpose of behavior. Functions of behaviors can be deter-
mined by analyzing antecedents and consequences within a
person’s environment (Cooper et al., 2007). Decades of re-
search have led to widespread acceptance of four main func-
tions of behavior: social-positive reinforcement such as access
to attention and tangibles, social-negative reinforcement such
as escape/avoidance of demands, non-social-positive rein-
forcement such as automatic or sensory stimulation, and
non-social-negative reinforcement such as pain attenuation
(e.g., Iwata et al., 1994). However, when you consider the
breadth of types of relational responses that can be derived,
and how quickly functions of one stimulus can transfer to
another just by virtue of that relationship, it becomes clear that
broadening the conceptualization of functions of behavior to

go beyond these four main direct-acting functions should be
beneficial in addressing more complex client behaviors. With
a broader analysis that considers the impact of AARRing and
the ToSF, it becomes apparent that private events such as
thoughts/feelings can function to occasion or maintain observ-
able, measurable behaviors. In the previous example of the
client who avoids family dinners, we demonstrated how
non-social-negative reinforcement was relevant to indirect-
acting contingencies of thoughts and feelings. ACTr can pro-
vide behavior analysts with the tools required to analyze and
intervene on behavior being influenced by private events.

Creating or enhancing flexible behavioral and relational
repertoires may be an important goal of applying ACTr in
ABA. Behavioral flexibility refers to a person’s ability to be-
have in ways that may or may not cohere with their preferred
or more common patterns of behavior. Consider the example
of the client in the previous section again; flexible behavior
would be observed if they still attended the family dinner,
even in the presence of the difficult thoughts/feelings that
may be occasioned by the baby’s presence. Relational flexi-
bility refers to a person’s ability to switch readily between
opposing patterns of AARRing (D. Barnes-Holmes et al.,
2017; Kelly, 2020) and would be observed if the client were
able to consider the differences between babies and dogs and
not just the similarities (i.e., in the context of babies and dogs,
being able to switch between relational responses of sameness
and opposition). ACTr-based interventions may be
approached using the ACT core processes of acceptance ver-
sus experiential avoidance, flexible versus rigid perspective
taking (known as self-as-context vs. self-as-content), defusion
versus fusion, present-moment awareness versus rigid orien-
tation to the past or future, clear values versus unclear values,
and committed action versus lack of committed action (see S.
C. Hayes et al., 2006, for outlines of each). Although we
understand that the use of the core processes within ACT
has been a topic of debate (Barnes-Holmes et al., 2016;
Barnes-Holmes et al., 2018; Sandoz et al., 2021), and they
are not behavior-analytic terms, they may offer a useful
conceptual framework for behavior analysts in applied set-
tings to begin examining covert verbal behavior (thoughts/
feelings) as variables that may affect or maintain problem
behavior.

The following section will consider how these concepts
may be helpful as a starting point for an analysis of prob-
lem behavior maintained by covert verbal behavior. This
will include brief examples of how broader analyses may
lead to more effective treatment with verbally able clients,
the purpose of which is to highlight the importance of
expanding the consideration of variables that influence
client behavior. See Hoffmann et al. (2016), Little et al.
(2020), and Tarbox, Szabo, and Aclan (2020b) for further
descriptions of the use of the six ACT processes in ACTr,
and possible ABA treatment options relative to each.
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Lack of Values Versus Values

Values may be defined behaviorally as “rules that function as
verbal motivating operations that increase or decrease the ef-
fectiveness of stimuli as reinforcers or punishers, thereby
supporting overt behaviors that produce those stimuli”
(Tarbox, Szabo, & Aclan, 2020b, p. 3). The value itself often
presents as an abstract verbally constructed outcome that the
person is working or would like to work toward (e.g., being a
good friend, being a good brother/sister). Values also include
augmenting, in that the reinforcing nature of certain behaviors
is determined by values-driven verbal rules (e.g., a rule “Good
friends reach out to and respond to friends” can evoke behav-
iors such as responding to a peer initiation in the service of the
goal/value to “be a good friend”). By incorporating values into
intervention plans, behavior analysts may have more options
to promote client engagement in adaptive behaviors. The be-
havior itself might be reinforcing due to the connection to the
“outcome,” versus relying solely on external reinforcers or
typical motivating operations to reinforce or increase the like-
lihood of engagement in adaptive behaviors.

Experiential Avoidance Versus Acceptance

Experiential avoidance occurs when an individual engages in
behaviors to avoid or escape aversive stimuli in the form of
thoughts/feelings (vs. engaging in behaviors to avoid or es-
cape an actual thing, task, or person, which would simply be
considered escape/avoidance in ABA). The adaptive alterna-
tive is accepting negative thoughts/feelings and starting or
continuing to engage in adaptive behaviors necessary to reach
important goals. This is not a new concept; language-able
humans engaging in behaviors to eliminate or reduce the oc-
currence of aversive private events have been a source of
analysis for years (e.g., Friman et al., 1998). Avoiding discus-
sions, avoiding or refusing to engage with an activity or per-
son due to the physical or emotional feelings that may arise, or
using substances to reduce the occurrence of thoughts or
memories are behavioral outcomes that correspond with a
functional interpretation of experiential avoidance (as op-
posed to direct contingency avoidance).

Imagine a scenario where a behavior analyst is attempting
to treat client aggression, and has observed that the behavior
increases either during or right before their parents put on the
morning or evening news; however, it is inconsistent. Based
on all assessments completed, the behavior analyst determines
that the function of the behavior is escape/avoidance of the
news. Now, imagine that the client has stated that news-
readers sitting at a desk "look like" teachers in school.
Assessment previously identified that the client was bullied
at school. Through derived relational responding, the news
reader reminds the client of teachers at school, which reminds
the client of bullies at school who made fun of them, and that

makes the client remember feelings of inadequacy, anger, and
sadness that they experienced at school due to bullying. The
behavior analyst may create an intervention plan based on the
presumed function of escape/avoidance from news clips; how-
ever, the intervention may only be minimally successful. The
stimuli that have entered into a frame of coordination with
school (people sitting at desks, bullies, the memory of being
bullied, the feelings associated with being bullied) will never
leave that frame. In fact, that frame is likely to continue to
grow as the client derives more relationships between other
stimuli and those aversive memories of school. If the analyst
had exhausted all direct contingency avenues to no avail, they
may consider functional relations that correspond with behav-
iors that might be identified during experiential avoidance.
Namely, the behavior of the client may function to reduce
negative thoughts and feelings associated with school.
Should this be included alongside our known and beloved
direct contingency management, a treatment package might
look like teaching the client acceptance of aversive thoughts
and progress toward accepting or tolerating the thoughts and
feelings associated with thinking about school. This would all
be taught while engaging the client in adaptive skills that help
the client to access things that are important to them—that is,
engaging in behavior consistent with the client’s goals. In the
previous example, an understanding of RFT and the ToSF
may better equip behavior analysts to make a more thorough
analysis with increased intervention options.

Fusion Versus Defusion

Fusion refers to thoughts as literal truths that should be acted
on, whereas defusion refers to the understanding that thoughts
are just thoughts, which come and go.

Fusion can be conceptualized behaviorally as behavior un-
der the control of verbal rules, whereby a person’s behavior is
so controlled by verbal rules that it becomes problematic. It
can also encompass attending to thoughts rigidly and engag-
ing in behaviors based on those thoughts even if the behavior
is maladaptive or problematic. The alternative is defusion,
which essentially refers to flexibly “responding” to verbal
rules in ways that are adaptive, attending or responding to
thoughts as just thoughts, and making a decision about the
usefulness or otherwise of thoughts. The client can then make
a conscious decision to engage in behaviors based on useful
thoughts or just let other thoughts pass.

Consider a client who repeatedly thinks (and may say out
loud) that they will never be successful because they have
autism. Imagine that the client believes that this thought is a
truth, not merely a thought that they have. The client has a
difficult time getting a job and being financially independent,
which they have identified as the most important thing to
them. The behavior analyst sets up contingencies around job
seeking. The client engages in some job-seeking behaviors but
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time and again displays a lack of motivation to engage con-
sistently in those behaviors. The client states openly, “The
system is rigged, and I won’t get it anyway because I have
autism.” The behavior analyst is out of ideas because all the
antecedent management strategies and consequences should
be working. Expanding conceptualization to include this type
of rule-governed behavior as a maintaining variable of the
problem behavior would have the behavior analyst include
replacement behaviors that would promote defusion, such as
noticing thoughts as just thoughts, not literal truths. This may
progress to the client being able to pause and state, “Ah! I’m
having the thought that the system is rigged so there’s no
point. But I know it is just a thought, so I will try anyway.”

Self-as-Content Versus Self-as-Context

Deictic framing is a type of relational framing in which rela-
tions are specified in terms of the speaker. Support has been
shown for deictic framing as an operant account of perspective
taking (McHugh et al., 2004). This type of relational framing
is closely tied to the concept of self-as-context, commonly
known in ACT literature as the observing self. The observing
self is a state by which a person understands that the self is a
locus fromwhich they can observe their thoughts and feelings,
different states, and different aspects of “self.” Behaviorally,
self-as-context can be conceptualized as flexible perspective
taking. The alternative, self-as-content, refers to a person de-
fining themselves by certain content—for example, “I’m a
mother; that’s all I know how to be. Without that, I would
be nothing.” Behaviorally, self-as-content can be conceptual-
ized as inflexible or rigid perspective taking. Clients who
struggle with flexible perspective taking in relation to the self
may see themselves in a very rigid way (e.g., “I’m the smart
one!”). Similar to rule governance described in fusion, this
also includes a rule that a person has verbally constructed
about themselves. As such, there is some overlap between
fusion and self-as-content; however, self-as-content is a rule
specific to the speaker themselves. Note that in the previous
example, the client does not see themselves as only being an
"autistic person" (self-as-content), but rather the client sees
that the world is working against people with autism, so it is
stated like a rule (fusion).

Consider a client who is refusing to go to college or engage
with assigned texts. Based on the direct and indirect assess-
ments completed, the behavior analyst has hypothesized that
the function of the behavior is escape/avoidance of college
work. However, the behavior analyst has also identified that
attending college is something that is very important to the
client—they say so daily. Access to a highly preferred video
game is kept contingent on engaging with assigned texts for
20 min three times per week. Despite antecedent manipula-
tions and consequences that the analyst believes should work
based on the identified functions, the client not only skips

college but also rarely meets any targets to engage with
assigned texts. The behavior analyst needs to change strategy
and starts to pay attention to verbal behavior and the functions
related to indirect-acting contingencies. The client repeatedly
says that they are a “math person” and that they are “the smart
one.” Further investigation uncovers that this sense of self has
been rigid for many years. The behavior analyst hypothesizes
that the client is behaving in such a way as to avoid
undermining their own rule about themselves. The client does
not want to engage with the assigned texts or go to college
because it is challenging. They feel that if they fail, their whole
identity as “the smart one” may be in jeopardy. The client is
essentially identifying themselves as the content of their
thoughts, as opposed to a person who has thoughts. When this
behavior is related to the ACT core processes, individuals
might orient to self-as-content or rigid perspective taking.
The behavior analyst might then look to the flexible alterna-
tive—self-as-context—to consider broader treatment options.
Treatment may consist of regular, direct contingency manage-
ment and approaches considered indirect acting, such careful-
ly planned verbal statements or verbal discriminative stimuli
that include examples of how “you can still be the smart one
andmakemistakes” and how the many parts of the “self” shift
from time to time depending on the context, but the whole self
is always present.

Lack of Present-Moment Awareness Versus Present-
Moment Awareness

Present-moment awareness refers to the conscious ability to
be fully present in the moment in order to more meaningfully
connect with life as it happens. The alternative refers to diffi-
culty remaining present and thus missing things that are hap-
pening in the present moment—essentially living inside one’s
head versus in the world. Behaviorally, lack of present-
moment awareness can be conceptualized as a client orienting
or attending to stimuli in the form of thoughts, feelings, or
memories about the past or future. The adaptive alternative
is being able to flexibly orient to current relevant stimuli as
needed. Thus, the client can both have a conscious awareness
of when they are oriented to past or future stimuli and can also
flexibly shift to present-moment awareness or orient to current
stimuli. Behavior analysts may observe problematic attending
or orientation to the past or future in their clients as persever-
ative or repetitive. Repeated or persistent thoughts about the
past or future can lead to overt behavior such as repetitive
statements referring to the thoughts that may well interfere
with adaptive client functioning, such as meaningful social
exchanges with family or peers. Consider a scenario where
the behavior analyst has determined that the function of repet-
itive statements about the past and future is positive reinforce-
ment in the form of attention from peers or family. The be-
havior analyst teaches replacement behaviors in the form of
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gaining attention in other ways, along with an extinction pro-
cedure, with limited success. Expanding consideration to ver-
bal behavior processes may determine that perseverative
thoughts about the past or future are creating barriers to
orienting to current stimuli. The behavior analyst might add
the use of verbal statements to teach the client flexible
responding to the current treatment package. This may
include prompting the client to become aware of current
thoughts, such as “I’m thinking about what is going to happen
when I have to go back to school in person again,” and
adapting to present-moment awareness: “But right now I’m
going to listen to and talk with my sister.” Present-moment
awareness can also be tied to values in that orientation to
relevant stimuli in the present might make an individual more
likely to be able to engage in behaviors that bring them closer
to their values (e.g., being a good friend).

Lack of Committed Action Versus Committed Action

Committed action refers to engagement in behaviors that
move the person toward their values, which involves an
awareness of the values themselves. Lack of committed action
is the lack of understanding of what behaviors might be rele-
vant and what values the person is moving toward and the lack
of engagement in those behaviors. Behaviorally speaking, the
committed action itself is easily identifiable once the behav-
iors and values have been outlined. Clients may be able to
identify their values and what behaviors they need to engage
in, but they may still struggle with actually following through
with the needed behavior.

At times, necessary parts of treatment include clients (the
client themselves or a parent) committing to doing things outside
of session times. The behavior analyst has little control over
whether this will actually happen, so they must rely on the
motivation of the client or parent. The behavior analyst can
create a plan that is low in terms of demand, very clear, and
easy to follow, and the client will say that they will engage in the
requested behavior. However, the person may not actually en-
gage in the behavior when the time comes. Behavior analysts
who have significant barriers to parent training or clients follow-
ing through with requested behaviors may be inclined to dis-
charge due to a lack of ability to further progress. If the behavior
analyst were to consider linking committed actions to the client’s
or parent’s own verbally constructed values (e.g., to be a good
parent), they may be more likely to be successful when
requesting those actions or behaviors of clients.

When we broaden our consideration of behavioral contin-
gencies to include covert verbal behavior as variables that
influence or maintain behavior, we have the potential to be
more effective at reducing problematic behaviors and increas-
ing skill repertoires that lead to flexible and adaptive
responding by the client.

RFT and ACTr Resources

ACTr and RFT research has produced a vast amount of re-
sources that can assist behavior analysts with client treatment.
Using training in derived relational responding has long been
identified as important to significantly improve teaching
methods used in educational settings (Y. Barnes-Holmes,
Barnes-Holmes, & McHugh, 2004a). Many articles have been
published that identify the positive outcomes associated with
training nonarbitrary and arbitrary relational responses to ad-
vance the verbal repertoires of autistic individuals (e.g.,
Murphy et al., 2005; Rehfeldt et al., 2007); literature outlines
the practical applications of RFT for those with whom the ABA
community typically works (Rehfeldt & Barnes-Holmes, 2009)
and provide detailed analyses of each core concept of RFT
(Barnes-Holmes et al., 2020; Fryling et al., 2020).
Curriculum-based intervention and assessment materials based
on RFT and ACTr have been published for use by behavior
analysts, including the Promoting the Emergence of Advanced
Knowledge (PEAK) assessment and training protocol (McKeel
et al., 2015); the Accept, Identify, Move (AIM) curriculum
(Dixon & Paliliunas, 2018); the Thriving Adolescent/
Discoverer Noticer Advisor–Values (DNA-V; L. L. Hayes &
Ciarrochi, 2015); and more recently, Connect, which is an on-
line training program promoting children’s psychological flex-
ibility and well-being based on the DNA-V but for children
ages 4–11 years (see https://www.connect-pshe.org).
Researchers have also published parent-training protocols that
use ACTr (e.g., Gould et al., 2018). Although data are not
available on how often each is used, it is important for behavior
analysts to be aware of the RFT- and ACTr-based resources
available to them. If a behavior analyst can develop an under-
standing of language development, even from a basic RFT
perspective, they are arguably much better equipped to develop
hypotheses about functions of behavior that they have been
unsuccessful at addressing. ACTr can then provide a way in
which to pinpoint an appropriate intervention based on the hy-
pothesized function of behavior.

Once target behaviors have been adequate ly
assessed via thorough functional assessment (see Sandoz
et al., 2021 for a helpful outline of direct ongoing
behavior analytic functional assessment in ACTr), and
there is a hypothesis on maintaining variables and the
direction of intervention, programming for treatment fol-
lows. A potential barrier for behavior analysts may be
programming for ACTr-type goals in an ABA-consistent
format or within widely used practice management sys-
tems (e.g., CentralReach, Catalyst). Essentially, behavior
analysts may struggle to write goals that are congruent
with typical ABA programming. Table 1 provides practi-
cal examples of how goals might be adapted to a format
familiar to behavior analysts, that can easily be entered
into ABA practice management systems.
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Table 1 Sample programming for ACTr-type goals

Goal Step Description

Present Moment Awareness

Antecedent: Naturally occurring during the ABA session, capture opportuinities for noticing of sights, sounds, smells, touch and internal thoughts
or physical feelings.

Sample
Prompt:

Give full vocal prompt when appropriate to prompt noticing (e.g., “I see you are touching the
paper, what does that feel like”/ “what do you feel on your skin?”, “what do you see/hear?”
“how do you feel on the inside”, etc.

Behavior: Client will pause (defined as a pause in movement and vocal responding for 1 second or more)
and vocally tact 5 or more things that he notices either inside himself (thought, feeling), senses
(physical feelings on his skin, taste, smell, sounds, etc) or around him (what others are doing, etc.)
Mark as 1 trial for pause, and 1 trial for each sense/thought/physical feeling independently tacted.

Consequences: Correct: FR1 Descriptive praise for each sense tacted at the current prompt level (e.g., I love how
you noticed that the paper feels dry and smooth!”)

Incorrect: (e.g.Client fails to respond; Client repeats therapists own self-evaluation; Client engages in maladaptive behavior or
requires additional prompting beyond initial model). If incorrect, utilize full vocal prompt - e.g., “how does the paper feel in your
hand? Is it soft, hard, smooth? What is
your brain saying right now? I can see the playroom, what can you see?” etc. and mark as
incorrect/prompted trial.

If client tacts less than 5 sensations/thoughts/feelings provide vocal prompt and mark as
incorrect/prompted trial.

Defusion (Noticing Thoughts)

Antecedent Naturally occurring during the session, capture opportunity and present Vocal Sd: "Let's
notice some of our thoughts right now. Tell me something that your mind is telling you."

Sample
Prompt:

Current prompt: Full vocal prompt for saying "my mind is telling me" and prompt to
say why his mind might be telling him the thought. (Client should independently
identify what the thought is).

Behavior: Client uses verbiage (e.g., My mind is telling me, I noticed that I had the thought, I noticed,
my mind said, etc.) to say that he noticed a thought, (1 trial) what that thought is (1 trial)
and why his mind might tell him that thought (1 trial). Score 3 total opportunities per presentation.

Consequence: Correct: FR1 Descriptive praise - e.g. “I love how you told me your mind was telling you
this is a bad idea!”

Incorrect: (e.g. Client fails to respond; Client repeats therapists own self-evaluation; Client engages
maladaptive behavior or requires additional prompting beyond initial model). If incorrect, model sample thoughts that the therapist
is having, reiterate Sd and give full vocal prompting
for all steps, have the client repeat. Mark as incorrect/prompted trial.

Defusion (Defusing Thoughts)

Antecedent *Client has already identified "funny voice" for thoughts (e.g., Inside OutMovie character, Sadness) for recurring negative thoughts*
Present vocal Sd: “what does your mind sound like when it is telling you things that make you feel sad”?

Behavior The client will use their selected “funny voice” to name their thoughts. (e.g., In Inside Out character voice: “I’ll never be good enough,
COVID is never going away, I’ll never have any friends”)

Sample
Prompt

Therapists will pick a funny/silly voice and model using it to name some of their own negative thoughts.

Consequence Correct: FR1 Descriptive praise - e.g. “I love how you did that, it sounded awesome!”
Incorrect: (e.g. Client fails to respond; Client asks for help; Client engages maladaptive behavior or

requires additional prompting beyond initial model). If incorrect, model as outlined above, reiterate Sd and give full vocal
prompting for all steps, have the client repeat. Mark as incorrect.

Flexible Perspective Taking (Self as Context)

Antecedent Present vocal Sd: “what are some aspects of your ‘self’?" (once the client responds) “do you notice
different ways you think/feel/behave with parents vs siblings vs school vs with friends vs right now”

Behavior Client will independently identify 4 different aspects of ‘self’ e.g. I am a brother/son/friend/student
(4 trials) and identify different ways in which the client behaves in each context (4 trials) (mark
as correct if client responds independently, mark prompt for any vocal prompts required)

Sample
Prompt

"I’ll try and then you can try: I am a friend and a therapist. I notice that when I am with my friends,
I feel I can say anything, and I talk about life a lot. I notice when I am with my clients, I stay
professional and try to remain caring and do a good job."

Consequence Correct: VR4 descriptive praise for appropriate independent responses.
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Table 1 (continued)

Goal Step Description

Incorrect: (e.g. Client fails to respond; Client asks for help; Client engages maladaptive behavior or
requires additional prompting beyond initial model). If any vocal prompt is required, mark as incorrect and mark level of additional
prompt required, e.g., partial or full vocal prompt.

DNA-V (Discoverer)a

Antecedent Review of what the "Discoverer" is + Vocal Sd " Can you tell me about a time that you discovered
a behavior that worked and a behavior that didn't work?"

Behavior The client will independently tact behaviors they have discovered work and don't work, in the absence of maladaptive behavior and
additional prompts beyond therapists' model.

Sample
Prompt

Review Discoverer (see thriving adolescent curriculum) with client + model e.g., "The other day
I was in a meeting, and I cut someone off from speaking which made the person feel frustrated.
The next time I had something to say, I raised my hand and I discovered that that behavior had a
much better outcome than cutting someone off when they are speaking. Can you tell me about a time that you discovered something
that worked and something that didn't work?"

Consequence Correct: Client is correct if they independently tact behaviors they have discovered work and don't work in the
absence of maladaptive behavior and additional prompts beyond therapists'
model. Provide descriptive praise on an FR1 schedule for each correct response.

Incorrect: (e.g. Client fails to respond; Client repeats therapists own self-evaluation; Client engages
maladaptive behavior or requires additional prompting beyond initial model.) Use L-M prompting to evoke the correct response
and then have them restate the correct response. Mark as
prompted/incorrect trial.

DNA-V (Noticer)

Antecedent Review of what the "Noticer" is + Vocal instruction "What is something you can notice in this moment?"

Behavior The client will independently tact things they notice in the moment, in the absence of maladaptive behavior and additional prompts
beyond therapists' model.

Sample
Prompt

Model correct responses. Be sure to discuss not only things in the room (sights, sounds, etc.) but
also internal things (emotions, thoughts, etc.) Therapist may also add to visual stimuli, e.g. mess up hair, look bored, pretend to
be sleeping, etc.

Consequence Correct: Client is correct if they independently tact things they have in the moment in the absence
of maladaptive behavior and additional prompts beyond therapists' model. Provide descriptive
praise on an FR1 schedule for each correct response.

Incorrect: (e.g. Client fails to respond; Client repeats therapists own self-evaluation; Client engages
maladaptive behavior or requires additional prompting beyond initial model.) Use L-M prompting to evoke the correct response
and then have the client restate the correct response. Mark as
prompted/incorrect trial.

DNA-V (Advisor)

Antecedent Review of what the "Advisor" is (can be positive and negative) + Vocal Sd "can you tell me about
a time that your advisor has given you advice?"

Behavior The client will independently tell you about a time that their advisor gave them advice in the
absence of maladaptive behavior and additional prompts beyond therapists' model.

Sample
Prompt

Review of advisor (good and bad) + Model e.g. "I had a project due to my boss yesterday, that
I totally forgot about, and it was due in 3 hours. There was no way I was going to finish on time. My advisor told me "you are never
going to get this done" and my advisor was right, so I needed to do something about it. I sent an email and let my boss know that I
would be late turning in
the project" + "can you tell me about a time that your advisor has given you advice?

Consequence Correct: Client is correct if they independently tell you about a time that their advisor gave them advice
in the absence of maladaptive behavior and additional prompts beyond therapists' model. Provide
descriptive praise on an FR1 schedule for each correct response.

Incorrect: (e.g. Client fails to respond; Client repeats therapists own self-evaluation; Client engages
maladaptive behavior or requires additional prompting beyond initial model.) Use L-M prompting to evoke the correct response
and then have the client restate the correct response. Mark as prompted/incorrect trial.

a The concepts of Discoverer, Noticer and Advisor are taken from Hayes and Ciarrochi’s (2015) Thriving Adolescent Curriculum (https://www.
thrivingadolescent.com). The following examples merely outline potential ways of programming for such concepts in a format congruent with ABA
programming and are not meant to reflect curriculum recommendations or requirements.
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Conclusion

Using ACTr in ABA may help to determine the function of
socially significant, observable, and measurable overt problem
behaviors, and engage the learner with flexible alternative be-
haviors (overt or covert) that lead to adaptive behavior change.
The importance of the adequate identification of behavioral
functions within ABA cannot be understated. With adequate
identification, behavior analysts are more likely to design treat-
ment goals that address the client’s behavior in a precise, effec-
tive, and efficient way (Hanley, 2012). Given the complexities
of analyzing behaviors that come under the control of covert
verbal behavior, much more research is needed in order to
determine the most effective use of functional assessment pro-
cedures to identify covert verbal behavior as variables that
maintain problem behavior. Furthermore, it will be necessary
to identify ways in which behavior analysts might experimen-
tally manipulate such variables in the form of a verbal function-
al analysis. Although verbal functional analyses are conducted
in ACT (Y. Barnes-Holmes et al., 2018), if the field of ABA is
to adopt ACTr, it will be important to continue discussing how
functional analyses within ACTr can be conducted by behavior
analysts in a way that coheres with established ABA
practices (e.g. see Sandoz et al., 2021). Recent advances in
RFT, including the hyperdimensional multilevel framework
(D. Barnes-Holmes et al., 2020) and relating, orienting, evok-
ing, and motivating (Harte & Barnes-Holmes, in press),
may provide interesting additional insights.

Behavior analysts and those in the field of ABA have been
rightfully concerned that the implementation of ACTr may be
outside of their scope of practice; however, as presented pre-
viously, ACTr may offer a way for ABA to move forward and
more effectively address complex behavioral issues common-
ly facing individuals working in the field of ABA. That said,
the relevant publications on RFT and ACTr are not sufficient
to ensure a corresponding change in coursework and applied
practice. If the profession is to reach a universal acceptance of
the use of RFT and ACTr in ABA, the Behavior Analyst
Certification Board would need to include these, or at the very
least, behavior-analytic tactics to work with covert verbal be-
havior in the next Task List, and the Association for Behavior
Analysis International would need to build similar content into
the verified course sequence. This would ensure that both
behavior-analytic coursework and practical fieldwork ad-
dressed content relevant to RFT and ACTr. To improve the
likelihood of any eventual buy-in from the Behavior Analyst
Certification Board and the Association for Behavior Analysis
International, ACTr researchers will need to ensure they pub-
lish high-quality conceptual and empirical articles (see Cihon
et al., 2021, for a critical review).

Author Note Sincere thanks go to Mandy Rades, BCBA, for her contri-
bution to Table 1.
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